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EDITORIAL.

6T is with great pleasure that we
record that the Headmaster is
among us again after his long
illness. We sincerely hope that,

by the beginning of .next term, he will be
restored to all his former health and

. vigour.
Another term is drawing to a close,

and we cannot but look back upon its
achievements with a certain satisfaction.
In this, the third year of the War, we
are fortunate in being able to carry on
our school-work with undiminished
vigour and, apparently, with undi-
minished efficiency ; and outside the
class-room there is the same evident and
manifold activity.

The new range is proving most useful

to the shooting of the Corps. The "Solano-
System" has proved very effective in
producing almost realistic conditions for
the man actually firing, and offers quite>,
difficult enough targets to tax the fire-
unit commander's skill in fire-orders.

At the time of writing the cricket
team has had an unparalled success in
all the School Matches, making big-
scores and taking wickets very cheaply ;.
we hope they will carry their season to
an undefeated close.

In swimming, too, since the Second
Class test has been instituted, there has
been a new interest aroused, especially
among the juniors, while there has been
quite a large addition to the number of
First Class swimmers.

A movement is on foot to amalgamate
all the " Sections " of the school into one»
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body, the Natural History Society. The
idea is excellent and we wish the pro-
moters of the scheme all success in
starting their venture.

ROLL OF HONOUR.

KILLED IN ACTION.
ALFRED LESLIE WILLS was a 2nd

Lieutenant in the Worcestershire Regi-
ment. Born on July 13th, 1894, he
entered the School in January, 1909, and
left in December, 1911. On leaving
School he was articled to the firm of
Stibbard, Gibson and Co., Solicitors.
When war broke out he enlisted in a
Battalion of the Middlesex Regiment
together with Major Foster, Captain
Vivian Smith, and a number of Old Boys.
Later he determined to take up the Army
as a profession and, in the latter part of
1914, he entered Sandhurst. After a
-three months' course there he was
gazetted to the Worcestershire Regiment.
He went out to Gallipoli in August,
1915, and, after being four days at the
front, he was shot through the right
lung, a very serious wound, and was at
once sent to England. He ultimately
recovered from his wound, arid at the
«nd of March of this year he was sent
out to France. He was kept at a base
there for two or three weeks and went
up to the front about April 18th. He
was killed by a shell on April 23rd,
whilst leading his Company into action.

RAYMOND WINCHESTER BERRIDGE
-was a Flight Sub-Lieutenant in the
Royal Naval Air Service. Born on

May 23rd, 1897, he entered the School in
September, 1909, and left in July, 1915.
During the previous Christmas and
Easter holidays he did volunteer work
with the King's Royal Rifles at Denham
taking a squad in signalling, and ont
leaving School he was attached for three
months to a Battalion of the Oxford and
Bucks Light Infantry as an O.T.C.
Sergeant, to teach the Battalion signal-
ing. By December, 1915, he felt that his
work there was practically finished and
he enlisted as a First-class Air Mechanic
in the R.N.A.S. at the White City. He
was gazetted a Probationary Flight
Sub-Lieutenant in August, 1916, and
was sent to the Crystal Palace for his
preliminary training. He remained there
until October, when he was removed to
Eastbourne. A month later the whole
station was moved over to Vendome, in
France, and there he got his first flying.
He finished his course at Vend6me in
January, 1917, and was sent to Cranwell
in Lincolnshire, to take his pilot's certi-
ficate. He obtained this early in March
and was then sent to Frieston for final
instruction in bomb - dropping and
machine-gun work. He left for Dover
and the front on Good Friday. On May
3rd he went out on Patrol duty and
crossed the Line for the first time. He
lost his way and had to land at a strange
aerodrome, to find his bearings. When
he started out again his engine failed
and he crashed with fatal results.

ADOLPHE DREY, who was a Lieuten-
ant in the Army Service Corps, was
attached to the Royal Flying Corps.
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Born on August 20th, 1893, he entered
the School in September, 1907, and left
in December, 1911. On leaving School
he went to University College, Reading,
where, after a two years' course, he
obtained his Diploma in Agriculture
and, later, the Diploma of Associateship.
He joined the Army in 1915 as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the A.S.C., and served first
in France and then in Gallipoli, where
he was present at the evacuation. It
was here that, owing to his gallant con-
duct, he won the Military Cross. He
was then transferred to Egypt and pro-
moted Lieutenant. Towards the end
of 1916 he applied for a transfer to the
R.F.C. He died as the result of an
aeroplane accident on May 9th.

FRANCIS MAYNARD HARVEY-JONES,
who was a 2nd Lieutenant in the Wor-
cestershire Regiment, was attached to
the Border Regiment. Born on Decem-
ber 7th, 1896, he entered the School in
May,1912, and left in December, 1914. On
leaving School he went to Sandhurst
with a nomination and was gazetted to
the Worcestershire Regiment in July,
1915, He went out to France in May,
1916, and took part in the Battle of the
Somme. He was attached in March,
1917, to the Border Regiment and later
was in the Battle of Messines. He was
wounded on June 18th and died the
same day.

ARNOLD SEPTIMUS BARKER, who
was first a Private and, later, a 2nd
Lieutenant in the Durham Light
Infantry, died at Singapore on May 29th

of internal hemorrhage. Born on July
20th, 1895, he entered the School in
September, 1906, and left in July, 1912.
On leaving School he went into the-
office of Messrs. Hudson & Co., Sunder-
land, Coal Exporters. When war broke
out he joined the 18th Hussars as
a private, but later transferred to the-
Durham Light Infantry, with whom he=
went out to the front in April, 1915. His-
battalion was one of the Northumbrian
Division, which, just arrived in France,
was hurried up to oppose the first gas
attack at Ypres on Whit-Monday, 1915,
Here he was badly gassed and was sub-
sequently discharged from the Army as
medically unfit. However, he joined up-
again later and was given a commission
in his old regiment, but he never really
recovered from the effect of the gas and
was finally discharged in the autumn,
of 1916. Subsequently be received an
appointment in the Shipping Office of
Messrs. Guthrie and Co., Singapore, and
arrived there on Christmas Day. It was
hoped that the climate out there would
set him up again in health, but a recurring;
hemorrhage proved fatal.

WOUNDED.
G. C. Davison, 2nd Lieut., Machine;

Gun Corps.

R. Wigg, Pte., Royal Naval Division.

C. W. Fawkes, 2nd Lieut., Inniskilling:
Fusiliers.

A. H. Graves, Lieut., Machine Gun-
Corps.

C. E. G. Goodall, Capt., Lincolnshire*
Regiment.
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BAR TO D.S.O.
W. G. E. Holmes, Lt.-Col., Welsh

Fusiliers.
" During the final stages of the

fighting he was the soul of both
defence and offence. He was placed
in command of the remnants of all
battalions in the vicinity, and it
was mainly due to his gallantry and
dash that the enemy counter-attack
was defeated."

BAR TO M.C.
A.. H. Graves, Lieut., Machine Gun

Corps.
" Conspicuous gallantry and init-

iative. During an attack by his
Brigade he encountered very heavy
fire on his way to the objective,
and on reaching it found the place
untenable. After having three men
killed, and though himself wounded
in the head and hand, he moved his
guns forward to our front line and
remained in action for 48 hours,
superintending his guns without
relief and with great ability.
Throughout the operations he
showed a fine example of endurance
and cheerfulness."

MILITARY CROSS.
L. F. St« J. Davies, Lieut., Machine

•Gun Corps.
f~ L. C. T. Schiller, Lieut., Lincolnshire
Begiment.

D. A. Rutherford, 2nd Lieut., R.G.A.
" For conspicuous gallantry and

devotion to duty when acting as
Forward Observing Officer. He
sent back most valuable reports on
the situation, and eventually suc-
ceeded in establishing a telephone
line in close proximity to the
enemy."

J. H. Carvosso, Lieut., Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry.

ITALIAN BRONZE MEDAL.
0. Hawksley, Cpl., Royal Fusiliers.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
C. D. Wells, Lieut., Lancaster Regi-

ment.

FROM THE FRONT.

On the 7th,our Brigade was advance guard when
we reached the Dialah river about 12 miles from
Baghdad. Pontoons were brought up at night
and the King's Own were told to cross where
the Turkish boat-bridge had been. They
launched three boats and were told to expect no
opposition. No sooner were the boats filled with
men than a M.G. opened up on the opposite
bank, and everyone was killed, and the empty
boats floated down the Tigris.

Our Battalion was to have been the next to
cross and was situated in a little vegetable
garden up-stream. Well, after the King's Own
had failed, we were told we must have a try
the same night, and my Company, being nearest
the only other possible place, was "for it."
We all knew it was absolutely impossible, as
there were machine guns already playing all
along that reach of the river and the full moon
made it like day. I pushed round and made
what arrangements I could, and suddenly was
told that it was cancelled as the pontoons could
not be got up before daylight. My feelings
you may imagine!

TTe stayed there the next day, and the next
night the L. North Lanes, were " for it." This
time they had an intense bombardment of the
other bank and, though they lost many boats,
they succeeded in landing about 50 men under
cover of the smoke. These men under a Captain
Reid put themselves in a curve of the bank and
were able to keep the Turks off till dawn, when
we could see wTiere they were. In the morning
we could see them just opposite to us and were
able to shout over to them, but of course could
not reach them. There they were, mostly
wounded, with 10 rounds of ammunition per
man, and three bombs, and no food.

During the day we could prevent them being
attacked by firing from our bank. I remember
talking to Soman, an O.G., who was Adjutant
of the N. Lanes. He seemed to think that, if
we could get over at night, all would be well.
Unfortunately he was killed that evening by a
sniper.

The East Lancashires were "for it" that
night (the 10th). We were to cross from three
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same fate as
amazement the
only one sniper
guns had gone.

places simultaneously, my company being in
reserve this time. The crossing was to be at
4 a.m., and was preceded hy an intense bom-
bardment. Of course we expected th«

the rest, hut to out
first boat crossed with

firing at it—all the machine
Then followed the most won-

derful exhibition of Lancashire oarsmanship.
As you may imagine, the party of N. Lanes.
had given up all hope of relief, as no attempt
was made to cross early in the evening, hut they
seemed pretty " braced " when we arrived.

That day, the llth, we pushed on and
bivouacked about four miles from Baghdad, and
the next day saw the end of this phase of the
campaign. We were advance guard again to the
division, but unfortunately only the King's Own
were allowed into the town to stop the rioting.
We marched round the East side and, eventually,
bivouacked here, about four miles north of
Baghdad.

The town is very wonderful; I went into it
on the first day and all the -Arabian ladies and
gentlemen turned out in most wonderful new-
looking silk, which they had probably
looted the day before from the bazaars. The
Mosques here are very fine, great domes and
minarets covered with blue Persian tiles. There
is absolutely nothing left in anv of the bazaars.
as everything has been looted or broken, but in
a few weeks probably everything will be in " full
swing" again.

The people here seem to have hated the
Turkish rule and are hopeful of making the
usual enormous profits out of us. J.K.V.

Since I wrote last we have had a very rough
time. We have been in the line all the time,
scrapping and then advancing after the Bosche,
Tin tit we ran up against his next line of defence,
which he holds with barbed wire and M.G.'s.
Then we sat tight for a bit and back he went
a<rain, and" now we have bumped up against his
main line of resistance and have been givim>;
liim an absolute inferno of shells ever since.
His guns are had enough, but, as we outnumber
him by about 10—1, he must be having a very
cheery time. This semi-open warfare is very
weird; we go walking about over open downs
right up to "Company headquarters. Personally
I feel very naked walking about dodging shells
with no cover to get into. Still there is one
advantage, that he does not know which way
you are going, so you can roam anywhere in
comparative safety, of course avoiding one or
fwo particular spots. One blessing is that you
can tell more or less where he is going to shoot,
as he does it to a set programme — very
methodical fellow. Still, in one or two places,
where he can see, he has a habit of sniping you
with heavies for quite an hour. I saw him pm

12 or 13 crumps at one solitary man one day,
and thought it very humorous until one day he-
Htarted on me and put four within fifty yards-
of where I was. Talk about taking cover. Well,
1 was down flat behind a blade of grass in about
one second. I feel quite proud of it, though I
can't say I did at the time. Not everyone can
»ay they have had the honour of being the
object of four 5.9's in rapid succession.

The way the Germans have laid the country
waste is ghastly. The village just at the back
of the school is at present one mass of fruit
blossom and must in peace time have been n.
perfect picture, but now, alas, none of the trees
are destined to bear fruit, as the Hun has cut
them down, even the smallest with trunks about
two inches in diameter. D.J.B.

Since the crossing of the Tigris, the Turk has
been on the run practically all the time, and
only attempted a strong defence along the river
Dialah line. We attempted three successive
night crossings, the first being a failure, the
^-econd landing sixty men on the enemy's bank.
Further ferrying becoming impossible, the sixty
had to hang on until the following night, when
the successful crossing was made. The glorious
defence of the heroic sixty—so history will re-
late in its usual glorious and glamourous way
and I am quite convinced that way has no-
glamour when it is conducted with shells and
machine guns—was materially assisted by cover-
ing fire of artillery and machine guns from our
own bank. Communication was kept with our
own hank by word of mouth. Three rounds of
ammunition per man was all that was left on the
party being relieved after their lengthy defence.

Baghdad fell shortly after the capture of this
position. F. C. de L. K.

Three times in two hours I had the most
extraordinarily narrow escapes. Each time I
was hit, on the hand, on the side of the head,
and the foot, but I was only scratched. In one*
case I was standing at the entrance to a dug--
out. The dug-out was blown in by a shell, two1

men in it were killed, and I was covered in
earth. I found two holes in my putties and hrd"
a sore ankle for a couple of days. We were*
most extraordinarily lucky, I was the only
officer touched, and we had no N.C.O.'s
wounded. Three of rny men were killed in the-
dug-out, and three more were wounded.

A. H. G.
We saw a mine go up the other day^ the*

most wonderful sight you can imagine; the-
earthquake effect was felt for miles and miles-
round ; we were about a mile away from it and
it was really awful; it is a record size too—the'
biggest any of even the oldest hands have seen.
The whole earth rose bodily, then broke, and
earth and all sorts of things went up out of
sight. The whole sky was blackened by it, or
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rather made lurid, as the moment the earth hatt
.broken, a huge mass of dark green and red
ilame shot up into the sky and seemed to fill
the whole sky with a purple glare for about
a minute afterwards. It really took all our
.breath away; it was colossal. It moved om
of the guns about two inches — the lay was quite
lost for a minute or two. All our beautiful
position is coming to pieces now — all the
camouflage torn off and the ammunition boxet
.*nd empty cases lying all over the place. The
men realty are splendid. I never hope to deal
Tvith pleasanter or more willing men than these
Torkshire men. E. A. W. B.

R. W. B.

Many of us are looking hopefully to
mien of scientific training and technical
.ability for important help in the recon-
struction that must follow these tragic
.years. Hence a deeper poignancy is
.added to our grief when we lose those
whose past scientific attainments gave
rich promise of future achievement.
Among such R. W. Berridge must be
numbered.

His genius was essentially construc-
tive ; science to him was a means to
•concrete ends. Its philosophy had little
.attraction for him and he could turn a
lathe far better than he could mould a
phrase. He was not, however, by any
means a "mere mechanic." He had
.acquired unusual skill at the lathe and
•was a fine metal worker; but his com-
mand of mechanical technique was
valued by him because it enabled him to
.attack mechanical and physical problems
that interested him. And his successes
were remarkable. Prominent among
them was the setting up. of a " wire-

Jess" receiving - station that w, •> a

masterpiece of ingenious contrivance.
It is to be hoped that the beautiful
instruments, which shew in the per-
fection of their finish few signs of the
miscellaneous odds and ends used in
their construction, may be recovered
intact from internment after the war.

Inspired by the desire to read the
signals he received from all the large
Wireless transmitting stations, he
attained with characteristic thorough-
ness a mastery of the Morse Code and
was thus able to continue Captain
Bushell's work with the Signallers in
the O.T.C. His contemporaries will
have vivid memories of his ability as an
instructor, which was no less than his
skill as a Signaller, and those who were
on Salisbury Plain in August, 1914, will
not have forgotten that for several days
the Camp Telegraph was in Berridge's
charge.

His greatest achievement at School,
however, was his construction of appara-
tus for determining the ratio of the
specific heats of gases by th« method of
Clement and Desorme. His measure-
ments carried out on air were more
consistent than the published results of
the original users of the method, and his
skill in detecting sources of error and in
correcting or allowing for them showed
that he possessed scientific power beyond
mere aptitude. It will be a matter of
lasting regret to the writer that further
work with the apparatus planned with
him for happier days can never be
carried out.

Buffon, the great French naturalist,
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wrote " Le Style, c'est 1'homme m§me."
Not in things he does, in the materials
he works on or in the results he achievest

but in the manner in which he does them
do we find the man himself. His patience,
his singleness of purpose, his vigorous
and critical mind, his impatience of com-
promise and make-belief, these are the
qualities that make Berridge's work
important to us ; and they are certainly
the qualities that animated him from the
time he left us until his death. As a
mechanic in the R.N.A.S. he worked for
a long time in uncongenial and unappre-
ciative surroundings. During this period
he constructed many useful and beauti-
fully finished instruments and contri-
vances which are now treasured in
our chemical and physical laboratories.
These pieces of work were undertaken
because " he must have something to do,"
a remark that is eloquent of his dissatis-
faction with the work he was engaged
upon.

As a Sub -Lieutenant, however, he
had a technique to master, a complex
machine to study and fuller scope for his
ingenuity and skill. His tragic death in
action on his first flight over the enemy's
lines robbed his Service of a promising
pilot, the future of a great engineer and
us of a friend and fellow-worker.

HONOUR.

F. G. Berthoud, Modern Language
Exhibition, St. John's College, Oxford.

POEM.

TWO SPRINGS.
Then — Egyptian sands stretched all around ;

White, dusty roads — or else no roads at all ;
The pitiless sun beat on the barren ground ;

And flies made hell of tents, of food made gall-
No sound there was except the buzz of flies,

In the cool hours, the men at work ;
The camels gurgling 'neath their fantasies.

Desert behind : in front — desert and Turk
Now — green fields, and banks of daffodils,

Sweet country lanes, and in the distance trees-
Spring-clothed, covering hills on hills ;

The cry of the cuckoo borne upon the breeze ;
Soft clouds, sun-kissed ; and joy in everything.

'Tis fair thou art, O England, in the Spring.
F.G.W.

CONCERT.

PROGRAMME.

fi

1 Choral Song Gipsy Life Schumann-
2 Adagio (from the Oxford Symphony)

Haydn,.
3 Pianoforte Solo (i.) Les Moissonneurs

Couperin
(ii). Romance ... O-ade.

R. MAWDESLEY.
4 Pianoforte Trio Andante (from the

Trio in D minor) Mendelssohn-
S. S. JOHNSTON, G. T. BUBNS, J. T. ROBERTS.
5 Pianoforte Solo Ballade Op. 10 No. 1

Brahms*
(After the old Scottish Ballad " Edward").

R. G. W. FARNELL.
Pianoforte Concerto in A Major

(1st movement) Mozart.
Piano Solo: Mr. GBEATOREX.

Conductor: P. M. BABR.
Part Songs (i.) Down in a flow'ry vale Festa.

(ii). Under the Greenwood
Tree James Shaw.-

Pianoforte Duet (i.) Pastoral Dance.
(ii.) Merrymakers' Dance-

Edward German.
J. T. ROBERTS, Mr. GREATOREX.

9 Songs (i.) Rolling down to Rio
Edward German^

(ii.) The Old Superb ... Stanford.
H. TATKS.

(and Chorus of Tenors and Basses.)
May a visitor record his impressions

of the Concert which was held on Satur-

8
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day, June 16th, the first he has heard at
the School ?

A high musical standard was set in
"the first piece, Schumann's Choral Song,
"" Gipsy Life," with orchestral accom-
paniment, a work by no means simple in
its combination of musical effects. Here
the Choir at once showed, by the quality
of its tone and its precision of attack,
ihe result of excellent training. There
was a breezy, open - air feeling in the
singing exactly appropriate to the sub-
ject. The orchestra, which was adequate
In the accompaniment, had a harder
task in the Adagio of the Oxford Sym-
phony. The characteristic volume of
•sound in an orchestra is chiefly produced
Iby a large number of strings, and,
^although Mr. Southward as " leader"
•was a host in himself) numbers in the
aschool orchestra are unfortunately lack-
ing. Considering this drawback the
performance of the Haydn music was
remarkable, and the degree of accuracy
attained by all the performers showed an
admirable enthusiasm. Following the
orchestral piece were two piano solos by
R. Mawdesley, in which he successfully
•contrasted the " clavecin" quality in
•Couperin's Les Moissonneurs " with the
more modern style of Gade's " Romance."

In the Andante from a Mendelssohn
trio, S. S. Johnston (violin), G. T. Burns
•(cello) and J. T. Roberts showed much
promise, and it is to be hoped they are
able to continue the practice of
*" ensemble " playing—the most difficult
.and the most fascinating form of music.
The selection by R. G. W. Farnell of the

Brahms' "Edward" Ballade as his piano
solo was a bold stroke, by reason not
only of the sombre character of the
piece, but also of its difficulty in inter-
pretation. By his skilful and thoughtful
playing of its complicated rhythms and
involved phrases, combined with a good
sense of tone-colour, he gave a lucid
reading of this fine work.

It was a pure delight to listen to the
masterly performance by Mr. Greatorex
of the first movement of Mozart's beauti-
ful A Major piano concerto. Here, too,
the orchestra was at its best. Volume of
tone was not needed and the accompani-
ment was -" in the picture." Praise is
also due to P. M. Barr, who conducted
the concerto, and to whom the smooth
performance was in great part due. To
follow a score and to lead an orchestra
in the way it should go is a good deal
more difficult than a casual observer
would imagine.

The crisp and fresh singing of the
Choir in the unaccompanied part songs,
"Down in a flow'ry vale," and "Under
the Greenwood Tree " was much appreci-
ated by the audience, as were the Dances
of that very English composer, Edward
German, played as piano duets with
irresistible spirit by Mr. Greatorex and
J. T. Roberts. In the final number of the
programme H. Yates caught the Kip-
lingese humour in his singing of" Rolling
down to Rio," and his robust style well
suited Stanford's setting of Newbolt's
" Old Superb." The applause, which had
risen in a steady crescendo through the
concert, was not to be denied at the end,
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and the last two verses of. the "Old
Superb " had to be repeated, the audience
joining in the chorus as best it could —
" With a lame duck lagging all the way."

T. B. R.

O.T.C.

To be Corporal:—
Lce.-Cpl. J. F. K. Ponsford.

To be Lce.-Corporal:—
Pte. H. C. T. Faithful!.
Pte. W. F. B. Hanmer.
Pte. A. E. Hill.

The work of the Corps is steadily
improving, and much of the credit for this
is duetto the members of the " Special
Class." Individually their work is mostly
excellent but, if criticism must be offered,
it is that too few of them assert them-
selves enough. The N.C.O.'s. in particular
can help materially in close order drill
by correcting minor faults and keeping
the step going in their sections.

Capt. Hammick and Mr. Partridge
have continued their work with the
musketry and the results are already
very satisfactory. Close order drill does
not seom so good at present; possibly
the large number of indoor parades last
term has affected this. Extended order
drill has improved, but considerably more
smartness could be put into it, The
revival of Physical Drill will doubtless
work wonders, but the effects of those
amazing contortions have naturally yet
to be felt.

On Saturday, May 19th, Captain
Titterington, who was ably assisted by
Sgt.-Instructor MacVine, gave the Corps

an interesting lecture and demonstration
of ^ gas and anti-gas warfare. He first
gave us the history of the use of gas, and
then went on to give an account of the
precautions taken against it, showing us
some of the many forms of respirators
which have been used. The chemical
enthusiasts of the School were much
disappointed at Capt. Titterington's judi-
cious use of the word '' chemicals" to
describe the important part of the
respirators.

A demonstration of a gas attack was
then given on the football field and the
Corps and Scouts tried on some respi-
rators. Meanwhile a certain amount of
tear-gas was loosed in the laboratory, and
everyone on passing through it obtained
some idea of the difficulties of carrying-
on after being gassed, even very slightly.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.
1915-17. Receipts. £ s. d. £ s. d
By balance, July 5th, 1915 :—

On deposit ... ... 138 0 0
Cash at Bank ... 172 18 0

Camp Rebate, 1914
War Office Grants :—

1915 annual ... ... 116 13 4
1915 special for Certifi-

cate A ... ...
1916 annual ... ...

By subscriptions from boys, 6 terms
By interest on deposit account

310 18 10
30 14 4

120 0
116 13

terms
t

.re.

0
4

— 353
45

... 11

£752

£

6 8
9 0

14 4

3 2

s. d.Expenditure.
Allowances to Officers for Training

expenses ... ... ... 12 13 5
Mr. A. Clare for Maps, Books, etc. ... 5 10 0
Band account ... ... ... 4 15 6
Stationery, Printing, etc . . . . . . 4 3 6
Alterations in Armoury and

General Repairs ... ... ... 12 8 9
Field Telephone Set ... . . . . . . 960
New Miniature Range (on account) . . . 200 0 0
Sundries and Petty Cash ... ... 18 8 4
By balance ... ... ... ... 484 17 8

£752 3 . 2
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Assets.
1917.— June 10.
By deposit account ... 300 0 0

„ casn at bank ... J84 17 8
-- 484 17 8

J. OHAMBRK MILLER, Major,
O.C. Gresha'm's O.T.C.

Examined and found correct,
G. R. THOMPSON.

July 12th, 1917.

CRICKET.

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL v. IST ROYAL DEVON YEOMANRY,
Gresham's School: 244 for 7 wickets.

1st, Royal Devon Yeomanry: 126.
The School won by 118 runs.

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL v. NOKTH DEVON HUSSARS.
Gresham's School: 218 for 6 wickets.

North Devon Hussars : 136.
The School won by 82 runs.

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL v. 2/7th WELSH REGIMENT.
Gresham's School: 265 for 4 wickets.

2/7th Welsh Regiment: 34.
The School won by 231 runs.

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL v. THE REV. F. MEYRICK-
JONES' XI.

Gresham's School: 178.
Rev. F. Meyrick-JoNEs' XI.: 125.

The School won by 53 runs.
GRESHAM'S SCHOOL v. LT.-COLONEL W. E. T.

BOLITHO'S XI.
Lt.-Oolonel W. E. T. Bolitho's XI. : 89.
Gresham's School: 228 for 6 wickets.

The School won by 10 wickets.

THE CHAPEL.

In February, 1915, a photograph of
the Chapel, which was at that time only
partly built, was taken from the roof of
Farfield. Another photograph has re"
cently been taken from the same place
and is reproduced in this issue of " The
Gresham." In addition to providing a
good view of the Chapel from the South-
East, it shows the way in which the
paths are arranged and brings out the

fact -that the ground around the Chapel
has been levelled and is at present devoted
to the growing of potatoes. The potato
crop promises to be a good one, as far as
one can tell, at any rate on the South
side of the building.

The various Funds go along steadily.
The Collection on June 24th, when Arch-
deacon Westcott preached, amounted to
£12, which was very gratifying, and
most of the Funds are steadily growing.
One of the Houses is killing two birds
with one stone by having a branch of
the War Savings' Association, the pro-
ceeds of which are devoted to the Chapel
Fund. At the time of writing eight
Certificates have been purchased and the
scheme promises to bring in a goodly
sum in three or four years' time. This
shows the right spirit and indicates that
there is a determination abroad to get
rid of our deficit as soon as possible and
so enable us to go on to the completion
of the interior of the building.

CHAPEL FUND.

1917. £ s. d.
May—Previously acknowledged ... 10,309 17 9

Mrs. Birkett 5 5 0
Edward Rhodes (3rd) ... 5 0 0
Mrs. Macdonald (3rd) ... 2 2 0
U. W. Henry 16 6
Mrs. Squarey (3rd) 3 3 0

June—J. R. Frears (3rd) 20 0 0
Lord Rosehill 10 0 0
Chapel Collection (7th) ... 12 0 0

July.—Mrs. Warren (4th) 5 0 0
Mrs. Bell (2nd) 5 0 0
J. J . Cross (4th) 1 0 0

10,379 4 > 3
Promises not yet fulfilled ... 134 13 4

Total ... £10,518 17 7
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WAR MEMORIAL FUND.

1917. £ s. d.
May—Previously acknowledged ... 544 3 1
june—Miss Howson (3rd) 1 0 0

W. F. Roche 1 1 0
July—Mrs. Warwick 26 0 0

Total ... £571 4 1

OLD BOYS' FUND.

1917.
May—Previously acknowledged

H. B. Riggall (2nd) ...
June—F. G. Womersley (13th)

P. E. C. Harris (2nd)
W. F. Roche
H. F. V. Battle

July—F. G. Womersley (14th)
J. C. Carver (2nd) ...

Total

£ s. d.
639 10 8
10 0 0
1 1 0
5 0 0
2 2 0
1 0 0
1 1 0

10 0

£660 4 8

SCHOOL FUND.

1916—Lent Term
Midsummer Term
Michaolmas Term

1917—Lent Term

Total

£ s. d.
78 18 0
23 7 10
17 5 1
2 10 0

£122 0 11

THE SCHOOL MISSION.

We offer our hearty, if somewhat
belated, congratulations to the Rev. E. O
Morgan on being appointed Rector, of
St. Margaret's, Lowestoft.

It has been decided by the Committee
that the work of the School Mission
shall still be in his hands. It is, there-
fore, transferred from Norwich to
Lowestoft.

It is due to the School and to the Old
Boys, some of whom may feel regret for
for the change, that an explanation
should be given. The question was fully
ventilated at two meetings, one in
November and one in May.

Two strains of feeling readily emerge.
Shall we sever the connection with
Thorpe Hamlet ? or shall we sever the
connection with Mr. Morgan ? That is
the sentimental aspect. Each alternative
will have its support.

Next arises the question. Was that
locality chosen for itself ? or was it
chosen for personal reasons ? That is
a question of origin.

There is yet another issue. Was the
work so firmly rooted that its removal
would do irreparable damage ? Was the
need of the Lowestoft parish great
enough to justify the transfer ? That is
the question of the work.

The first meeting, at which Mr. Mor-
gan was present, was mainly devoted to
getting needful information to go upon.

The second, in his absence, to arriving
at a decision. The conclusions reached
were :—1. That the starting of the Boys'
Brigade was a personal matter between
the School and Mr. Morgan. 2. That
the Parish did not urgently depend on
our support and was hardly expecting its
continuance. 3. That the need in Low-
estoft, where there is no organisation
among the boys, was extremely pressing'

On these grounds it was decided to
transfer the School Mission, and at the
same time to send £10 to the Vicar of
Thorpe Hamlet to help in any temporary
need.
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The following letter, which would
seem to justify the Committee's con-
clusions, was received from him in reply :

Thorpe Hamlet Vicarage,
May 2Snd, 1917.

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter with the

enclosed cheque for £10. I appreciate
your kindness very much indeed. As
a matter of fact, I hardly knew in
what way the School was supporting
our work here in this parish, but in
whatever way it was, I did know that
your connection with Thorpe Hamlet
was entirely a personal affair as
between the School and Mr. Morgan,
and not an official one. I gather that
you would like your very kind gift to
go towards helping our work amongst
boys ; and I will gladly put it towards
that fund. If not, please let me know
your wishes.
Again thanking you.

Yours truly,
M. HINTON KNOWLES.

SCHOOL LIBRARY.

The principal addition to the Library
this term has been the Card Catalogue,
which was begun some years ago by Mr.
Spiers, and was completed by me last
year. It was kept back in the hope of
making to it a certain addition which
would render it more useful, but that has
not been deemed practicable ; and as the
number of books is now considerable—
approaching two thousand—and so re-

quires such guidance as a Catalogue
gives, it has been put into use.

Among the new books this term the
chief feature is the filling up of gaps in

| the section of Standard Fiction. Other
fiction we are treating as quite subordi-
nate, since a School Library should be
for the student rather than for those
for whom an ordinary circulating library
caters. It is not intended for amusement;
and hence it is all the more gratifying
that the use of it here continues on the
increase, and that in all parts of the
School.

Gifts continue, which we gratefully
acknowledge. Will any more follow the
precedent set of presenting books when
they leave ? The presentations to chron-
icle are:—

by E. Martin Holland, Esq.:
"The War in Italy." Photo-

graphs by the Italian Photo-
graphic Department."

by A. H. Spiers, Esq.:
Murray's " Handbook to the
Eastern Counties."

by A. L. M. Sowerby :
"Photography of To-day." H.
Chapman Jones.

by H. V. S. Muller :
" The Chronicle of Jocelin of
Brakelond." Edited by L. C.
Lane.

D. C. P. Phelips has been elected on
the Library Committee to represent
Kenwyn..

C. H. TYLER, Librarian.
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O.G. NEWS.

The Lt.-Colonel commanding A. L.
Wills' battalion wrote to Mr. Wills :—

"I am now writing on behalf of my brother
•officers to offer you our deep sympathy at the
great loss which has befallen you in the death of
.your son.

He was killed leading I/Coy, in the attack on
April 23rd. I last saw him at the head of his
Company and he was killed before the Battalion
reached its final objective.

Though he was only a short time with us, I
saw his worth and put him in the command of a
Company. The Worcestershire Regiment has lost

-•another gallant officer."

Major Hugh Beck, the officer com-
manding at Fort Tregantle in Cornwall,
the Depdt of the Regiment, wrote :—

" He was such a splendid man and beloved by
all of us. I assure you that you have the sympathy
of all ranks here and especially of the staff. 1 have
lost a real friend. I tried so hard to keep him here
for a further period, as" I felt he was not quite fit
for the hard campaigning, hut he would not let rne
push it. We wanted him badly, as he had such a
good grasp of the work."

At School he was recognised as a
valuable member of the caste in two
^School plays and was the life and soul
of more than one of the Woodlands
performances of happier days. His con-
temporaries will also remember his
considerable artistic talent, particularly
his power of caricature.

Squadron Commander Charles D.
Breese, writing to Mr. Berridge regarding
the death of his son, said :—

" It is with the very deepest sympathy that T
write to give you such information as I am able,
of the death of your son. He was with us only 2|
days, and in that short time every officer here grew
to like him tremendously, and he is mourned by
every one of us. What your loss is we have only
a faint understanding—your son's worth was
beyond words.

He arrived here on May 1st at 2.20 p.m. in a
car from No. 11 Squadron. He came to report his
arrival to me, and I could see his worth at a glance.
He was so very different in a thousand ways to the

• average pilot one is given.

That same evening I came round the corner of
a hangar and found him sitting in the shade,
studying a map of this district and picking up his
bearings with a pocket compass.

That same evening he asked to go on a Line
Patrol by himself to look for Huns. He was tre-
mendously keen. That same evening he made a
flight, locally, to try the machine; he made a
perfect landing and said he liked it better than
any Nieuport he had flown previously.

On the 2nd he made two practice flights, and
on the 3rd three more—trying his gun, diving at a
target and generally getting used to the machine.
He was an exceptionally skilful pilot.

At 6.0 that evening I took him out with me on
an offensive Patrol over enemy country. After
some time, about 7.0,1 noticed that he was missing,,
and had lost touch with us. 1 returned to the
Aerodrome at 8.20 and heard that he had landed at
an R.P.C. Aerodrome to find his whereabouts, and,
when getting away again to come home, had
crashed and been killed.

We were tremendously cut up about it, every
one of us. I flew over the next morning to make
enquiries and found that he had lost his way,
landed and got out of his machine, He talked to
some officers there, and then had his machine
started up and got away again. He rose, climb-
ing only 150 feet, and then the engine failed. He
tried to turn back to the Aerodrome, but, in doing
so, lost speed, and the machine spun and fell out of
control, hitting the ground with tremendous force,
squarely nose on. Ueath must have been instan-
taneous.

I have lost the most promising officer I have
ever had, and we have all lost a brother officer,
who, in only two days had made us love him."

Colonel Alfred Gilbey, who was in
command of the Battalion of Oxford and
Bucks Light Infantry at High Wycombe,
wrote:—

I am grieved to notice in " The Times " to-day
the death of your son, who I feel sure must be
that splendid boy who was with me at Wycombe,
who trained my Signallers and shewed such
marked ability.

I have never met a young fellow who impressed
me more. How proud you must have been of him.
England wanted men like him, but this awful War
is taking all the very best and bravest."

Mr. Oscar Drey received the following
letter from Major R. A. Bradley regard"
ing the death of his nephew :—

" He had done already about 8 hours flying by
himself. He went up in perfect weather, early on
the morning of the 9th. He had only got up 300
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feet when he turned without enough bank, and
the machine spun and crashed to the ground,
breaking into flames.

He was unhurt by the fall, but badly burnt,
and died last night in hospital from shock.

He was a gallant and promising pupil, and we
feel deeply for his relatives."

The Chaplain of the Border Regiment,
to which F. M. Harvey - Jones was
attached, wrote:—

" I knew your son, I think I may say intimately,
since he joined this battalion about four months ago
as acquaintance grows rapidly- in these circum-
stances. His record with us is a very high one ; he
behaved so gallantly in the Messines battle and
handled his men so intelligently that the Brigadier,
as he himself told me this morning, had recom-
mended him for an M.C. We all feel we have lost a
true comrade, and we revere his memory and think
of him as the gallant young soldier ready to face
hardship and danger with never failing pluck and
cheerfulness."

A brother officer wrote :—
" We will a_ll miss him, as we had learned to

like him for his cheery manners and his strong
attention to duty. . . . I understand that he had
been recommended by the Colonel for decoration
for his work during the Messines Battle."

We are thankful to be able to record
that, after 10 weeks of anxious waiting
for news ot E. L. Heyworth, R.F.C.,
reported " missing," his parents have
heard from him that he is safe and well,
but a prisoner in Germany and in hos-
pital with a broken leg. His address is :—
Offizier Gefangenenlager, Strohen, Kreis
Sulingen, Germany.

R. M. Baldwin and W. J. Colyer have
passed out from Woolwich. Baldwin,
having passed into the Royal Engineers,
is stationed at Chatham; Colyer is at
the R.G.A. Cadet School at Uckfield.

G. R. Thomson, who passed into
Sandhurst, has been transferred to Wool-
wich.

C. J. W. Trendell and D. N. P. Squarey
have passed out of Sandhurst.

B. S. de Segundo, E. C. Steven, and1

D. S, Rogers are at Training Centres.
Capt. W. J. Spurrell, who has recently

been Acting-Major to his battalion atth&
front, has come home to attend a Com-
manding Officers' Course at Aldershot.

Capt, T. Q. Back, R.F.C., has been
appointed a Flight Commander.

H. I. Hanmer, having obtained his-
Pilot's certificate, has returned to Egypt-

C. I. F. Maynard has left Mesopotamia
for India to join the Indian Army.

Capt. K. P. C. Wright has transferred"
from the A.S.C. to the R.F.C. and is at
Wantage Hall, Reading.

H. F. V. Battle, having successfully
passed into the R.F.C., is working at the
Royal Aircraft Factory, Farnborough,
until old enough for a Cadet Battalion.

J. C. M. Kirk has passed out from-
Wellington, India, into the Pioneers.
He was champion of Sports at the College
this year.

F. C.de L. Kirk is Acting-Staff Captain
at his Brigade Headquarters in Mesopo-
tamia.

P. Nottidge is farming in British
East Africa. After 6 months' service in
the E.A. Mounted Rifles he was invalided
out owing to malaria and dysentery.,
His address is The Overa, Kumasia,
Lumbwa, B.E.A.

N. K. Roscoe was married on April
14th, at Tokyo, to Miss Anne Mclntyre
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Struthers, of Tokyo.

A. Chambers has been appointed
Modern Language Master at St. Bees"
School, Cumberland.
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SCHOOL NOTES.

The following Scholarships have been
awarded:—

Open :—G. E. Hutchinson (St. Faith's,
Cambridge).

G. B. Gush (St. Edmund's,
Hindhead).

[" Proximo accessit" : J.P.M.Prentice].
Norfolk County:—

J. F. E. Gillam (Gresham's School).
J. 1.3 Sapwell (St. Christopher's,

Eastbourne).
R. F. W. Whistler (Lydgate House,

Hunstanton).
H. K. Bagnall-Oakeley (Gresham's

School).
Holt A.:—J. F. Edens, G.W. Newberry

(both of Gresham's School).

In the early part of the term Mr'
Greatorex gave four Organ Recitals in
the Chapel on successive Sunday after-
noons, which were much appreciated by
the musical members of the School. One
Recital was devoted to the Organ works
of Bach, and at another Beethoven's
Romanze in F major for the Violin was
played by Mr.. Southward.

On Saturday, June 29th, Mr. J.
Sandeman Allen gave the School a most
interesting Lecture on " The Submarine
Menace."

J. Jefferson has been made a School
Prefect.

The following have received their
Cricket colours : H.Yates, E.A.Berthoud,
J. P. W. Evershed, C. F. G. MacDermott,
H. C. T. Faithfull, A. A. E. Beck, C.M.D.

Seagrim, F. G. Berthoud, W. D. F, Wilson
G. C. Whitehouse.

On Thursday, May 31st, the School
played a Water-Polo Match against
Lieut. Holland's Team. The School won
by 7 goals to nil.

D. R. S. Allen, D. A. L. Shipton,
and D. C. P. Phelips have passed their
Second Class Swimming Test.

R. F. Worthington, S. Lunt, D. A. L-
Shipton, D. R. S. Allen, G. W. B. Stuart,
W D. F. Wilson, A. D. C. Bell, G. A. C.
Field, and G. F. Wright have passed
their First Class Swimming Test.

We regret that, owing to an oversight.
the complete list of last Michaelmas
Term's Football XV. was never given
in " The Gresham." It was as follows : —
C.F.G.MacDermott,G.H.Lowe,(H.Yates),
J. P. Heyworth, B. S. de Segundo, A. J. P.
Taunton, G. C. Oldham, J. W. Clayton,
A. R. Hill, R. F. Worthington, W. D. F
Wilson, E. A. Berthoud, A. H. H. Mac-
Donald, A. G. W. Shanks, G. C. White-
house, K. P. FitzGerald.

CONTEMPORARIES.

We acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of the following contemporaries :—

Bradfield College Chronicle.
Dovorian.
Felstedian.
Lorettonian (4).
Malvernian.
Meteor (2). .
Radleian.
S. Edward's School Chronicle (S).
Salopian (4).
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LIST OF PAST

Aoheson, A. H., Pie.
Aoland, T. W. G., Lieut.

•Alexander, E. M., 2nd Lieut.
Allen, L. S., 2nd Lieut.
Allen, H. S., Gapt.

iAnderson, D. S., 2nd Lieut.
^Awnitage, S. W., Cpl.
ijiAnd>rews, E. O., Pte.

{Andrew F. W., Pte.
Archer, F., 2nd Lieut.

ifiAitkm, 6. D. H., 2nd Lieut.
«|»Aveling, I . N., Lieut.
ifiAyris, N., Lieut.

Back, N., Lieut.
Back, T. Q., Capt.

JBaiaee, G. D., Lieut.
JBaines, T. N., 2nd Lieu'.
Baker, L. B., Loe.-Cpl.
Baldwin, R. M., 2nd Lieut.

JBall, R. C., Lieut.

Barafcxrd, H., 2nd Lieut.
Barham, J. F., Lieut.

JBarker, C. W. T., Capt.
Barker, H. F., Capt.

MEMBERS
IN H.M.

OF THE
FORCES.

SCHOOL SERVING

JBairker, J. H., Lieut.
iJiBarker, A. S., 2nd Lieut.

JBarker, E. C., Bomber
ifiB*rker, C. N., 2nd Lieut.

Barmwel, F., Pbe.
iJtBarratt, G. R., 2nd Lieut.

Bartleet, E. A., 2nd Lieut.
Bartfeet, H. B., Rifleman
Ba*ten, J. K., Oapt.

JBatten, R. H. G., Lieut.
JBeck, J. S., Capt.
Bentlfey, D. R. B., Pit. Snb-Ldeuft.

JBernard, A. C., 2nd Lieut.
4«Berridge, R. W., Fit .Sub-Lieut.

J**Berry, R. A., Lieut.
Betts, J. V., Oapt.

..East Kent Regiment

..London Ettectrical Engineers,

..Sussex Regiment

..Moohine Gun Corps

..Liverpool Regiment

..Attd. R.F.C.

..King's Royal Rifle Corps

..Auckland Regiment

..Essex Regiment

..Aiuistrailiion Infantry

.. Liverpool Regiment

..Ooimaught Rangers

..R.E.

.. Anti-Aircraft Section
R.F.C.

.Attd. R.F.C.

..WeLs-h Regiment

..Norfolk Regiment
..R.E.
..West Surrey Regiment

..R.G.A.

..A.S.C.
..Durham Light Infamtry
..R.F.A.

..Training Reserve

..Durham Light Infantry

..Canadian Infantry

..Dorsetshire Regiment
..Royal Naval Division
• Lancashire Fusiiliers
..R.G.A.
••London Regiment
..Bedfordisihiire Regiment
• NorthamptoneJiirie Regiment

King's Royal Rifle Corps
R.N.A.S. "
Shropshiire Light Infantry
R.N.A.S.

• London Regiment
•R.E.

> R. ...Seooiided

...B.E.F.

...Invalided

. L. T. G. V., Liao*. ...W*rwicib»hire Regimen*

. Birdh, R. A. WyKtey, 2nd Li*ut. B.r.A.
Bird, B. G. W., Opl. ...Norfolk Teonuuuy

...India.

...Wounded.

.. Mentioned in Dee(>ab--'»t>

...B.E.F.
•••B.E.F.
...B.E.F.

...I.E.F. "D. '
•••
..M.iflita.rv Oroee.

Mentioned in Despatches.
...B.E.F.
...B.E.F.

...B.E.F , Mentioned in
Despatches.

... B.E.*.

...B.E.F.

.. B.B.F., Military

...B.E.F., Mentioned i»

...Wonn<Jed.
Militiary Oma.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.P.
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Bir.1, M., 2nd Lieut.
Bird, H. B., 2nd Lieut.
Bird, D. J., Capt.
Bird, P. A., Pte.
Bishop, E. B., 2nd' Lieut.
Blackburn, S. N., Aot.-Lieut.

tBIackbum, G., Lieut.
•fiBlaokburn, E., Rifleman

Blatooh, W. D., 2nd Lieut.
tBondng, A. K., 2nd Lieut.
Booker, F. B., 2nd! Lieut.
Booth, E. M. B., 2nd Lieut.

•fiBooth, B. B., 2nd Li«ut.
Bobber, P. P., Ixse-jOptt.

.fBoxall, H. A., 2nd Lieut.
Boxer, H. M., 2nd Lieut.
Brooke, H. J., Lieut.
Brown, G., Pte.
Brovmswwd, D. A., Gapt.
Bruoe.Joy, A. W., Lieut.

IJBryar, G. P., 2nd Lieut.
BuofcttaH, H. A , 2nd Lieut.
Burlotd, J., Pte.
Busk, H. A., Flight Commander
JBjford, C. H., Opl.
Cadge, B. J., 2nd Lieut.

•Callow, G. E. C., Lieut.
Calvert, G. C., 2nd Lieut.
Cane, M. H., Oapt.
Carnegie, J. D., 2nd Lieut.

•{•Carnegie, D. A., 2nd Lieut.
Carvosso, J. H., Lieut.
Carvosso, J. P., Capt.
Carvosso, E. W., Capt.
Case, C. F., Lieut.
Chambers, H. T, Gap*.
Chamipneya, W., Lieut.

**Charsley, K., Lieut.
JOhapman, W. G., Cap*.

JOhapman, H. E., Cap*.

JClarke, O. V., Oapt.
Clarke, T. F., Pte.

ICIark, E. W., 2nd Lieut.
Clans, F. H., Lieut.

"JOkyton, M. C., Major

^Clayton, F., Lieut.
Coaites, N. W., Oapt.
Cor-lce, G. >., 2nd Jjieut.

Kegunent
...Warwickahiare Begimeut
...York and Lanoascer Ueguuent
..Artists' Bifles
...King's Boyal Rifle Cori*
...B.N., H.M.S. Sylph
...Cambridgeshire Kegiment
..Liverpool Begimeoct
. . Derbyshire Y eoma n ry
... Norfolk Regiment
^Divisional Engineers
^NorthumberDamd FusiMem*
_. Northumberland Fusilaem
..Oauarfiian Mounted Bifles
..York and Lancaster Regiment
..Lincolnshire Regiment
.African Riifles.
H.A.C.

..A.S.C.
... K.E.
.. Attd. Labour Corps
..Human
..A.V.S.

..Norfolk Regiment

..Eawfc Lanoaeliire Begunent
.B.E.
.Cheshire Begiment
..B.A.M.C.
.Hampshire Yeorianry
.B.F.A.
.P.P.C.L.I.
..West Kiemt Regiment
..West Kent Begiment
..B.F.A.
.A.8.C.
.Grenadiier Gtiiarde
B.F \.

.Glouoestershii-e Regiment

..B.H.A.

.Sueeex Begiment
Royal FrwiliieirB
Lincolnshdire Begiment

. Antir Aircraft Section
..Cambridgeelhire Begdment

• Cambridgeshire Regiment
.Sherwood Foresters

Camel Corps

.B.E.F.

.B.E.F.

.Wounded.

.Mentioned in Despatches.

...S.FJ.

...B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

...E.A.F.F.
..E.E.F.

...B.E.F.

.. B.E.F.
..B.E.F.

.Missing.

..I.E.F. "D."

..B.E.F

..E.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..E.E.F.

..B.E.F.

Wounded, Military Cross.
..India.
..India.
..B.E.F
..S.F.F.
..Wounded.

..B.E.F., Military Q^-naa
Mentioned in Despatches

..B.E.F., Military Cross.
Mentioned in Despatches.

..Invalided.
... B.E.F., Mentioned in

Depatchee.

..B.E.F., Militar?

..E.E.F. "
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Cobon, H. G., 2nd Lieut.
Oole, A. H., Sergt.
Colyer, W. J., 2nd Lieut.

4<Oorni&h, B. G., Loe.-Cpl.
JCox, H. J. H., Caipt.

Grafer, W. G., Pte.
J€rick, L. C., Capt.
Crick, C. G., 2nd Lieut.

JCrockford, A. L., 2nd Lieut.
•ifiCrosse, M. E. B., 2nd Lieut.
•JiOrosse, ,E. C. M., 2nd Lieut.

Cruttwell, C. H., Lieut.
Cnlley, R. H., Sergt.-Major
Cultey, G., Seoig*.

jjiCunnell, D. C., 2nd Lieut.
Cushion, W. B., Lieut.
Dane, A., 2nd Lieu*.

•Bsniell, C. H. P., 2nd Lieut.
Darlow, A. P., 2nd Lieut.
Davidson, E. S., Lieut.

JD*vi«s, L. F. St. J., Lieut.

..Norfolk yeomanry
..Canadian Mounted Rifles
..R.G.A.
..Dragoon Guards
...Devonshire Regiment

..Canadian Infantry
... Lmoolnshjiire Regiment
...Worcestershire Regiment
...GkMicesteirsthire Regiment
...Yorkshire Regiment
.. Leicestershire Regiment
..East Surrey Regiment
..Norfolk Regiment
..Norfolk Regiment
..R.F.C.
...R.F.C.
...A.S.C.
...Norfolk Regiment
,.. Lancashire Fusiliers
...Royafl Scots
...iMachiine Gun Corps

D»vison. G. C., 2nd Lieut.
De*me, C. V.. 2nd Lieut.
De Bary, E., Cavalier
De Bary, R., Brigadier

JDe Viti de Marco. J. G., Tenente
Dodman, S. B., 2nd Lieut.

VfrDrey, A., Lieut.
Drey, N., Cpl.
Drey, R. F., Pte.

-*|«Duff-Gordoin, C. L., Lieut.
iJDuMey, D. C. C., Cpl.

DyWI, F. J., OpI.
BHifflg.hiam, G. R., Pte.
EHingham, H. H., 2nd Lieut.
Effis, J. C., Pte.

JElwell, E. E., Lieut.
JEsitcouTt, A. C. Sotheron, Lieut.
JEverett, J. R., Sapper
Farmer, E. R., Lien*.
Farmer, C. R. H., 2nd Lieu*

$Fawkes, C. W., 2nd Lieut.
^fiFenchelle, G. J.. 2nd Lieut.

Fenn«r, H. L., 2nd Lieut.
Field, B. F., Pte.

JFitzGeinald, P. K., 2nd Lieut.
FitzGerald, R. A., 2nd Lieut.

•Fletcher, T. C., 2nd Lieut.
FUjnt, F. N. La F., 2nd Lieut. ..
Foster, L. C., 2nd Lieut,

r, J. M., 2nd> Lieut.

.Machine Gun Corp*
..Wiiltehire Regiment
. Cni.rass.ien9
.Dragoons
Gramatieri di Sftrdegn*
North Staffordshire Regiment

.Attd. R.F.C.
..Motor Oycliete' Section, R.E.
.Artists' Rifles
..Machine Gun Qorps
..Linoolnslhire Regiment
..Royal Fusiliers
.Oanadiian A.M.C.
..Maohainie Gun Corps
..M.M.G.S.
.Manchester Regiment
Gloiioestershiire Regiment

..R.E.
.R.F.C.
..Attd. M.M.G.S.
..Itwi'iskilling FueiKew
..Sussex Regiment
..A.S.C.
..Berkshire Regiment
..King's Royail Rifle Coups
..Oxford and Buoka Lig%(t
..Sussex Regiment
.Linoolnehire Regiment
..A.O.D.
..Gordon Highl*ndem

..B.E.JT

.Seconded.
Mentioned in Despatohee.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.B.F.

...B.E.F., MiEtary Gross.

.B.E.I.

..Invalided.

.B.E.F., Military Cross.
Mentioned in Despatches.

..Wounded.

. French Army.

..French Army.

..Italian Army.
,.Wound.e<L
.Military Cross

...B.E.F

...B.E.F

.. B.E.F.

..B.E.F., Military Cross.

..E.E.F.
..Prisoner.
..India
..B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..Seconded.

..B.E.F.

..Wounded.
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Foster, J. R., 2nd Lieut.
•fFox, C. E., Filt. Suib.-Lieut.

French, H., Lieut.
Frust, R. 8., Pte.
Frost, G. K., Pte.
Frost, T. F. C., 2nd Lieut.
Frost, H. C., 2nd Lieut.

JGibeou, E. McL., 2nd Lieut.
•JGissing, W. L., Rifleman

Giseing, A. C., 2nd Lieut.
•{•Giles, G. E., Lieut.

Godson, M. W., Oa.pt.
tGoooh, R., 2nd Lieut.
JGooeh, J., Pte.
JGoooh, F., Pfcv

•IiGoodaU, G. M. L., 2nd Lieut. .
Goodall, C. E. G., Cap'.
Gasmen, A. G., Trooper
Gowing, H G., Trooper
Gowing, L., Pte.
Grace, W. K. C., Aaet.-Paym. ..

JGrantham, A. G. W., 2nd Lteut.
Graves, C. G., Gapt.

^Graves, A. H., Lieut.

Gray, G. C., 2nd Lieuit.
Greonwell, T. G., Lieut.

JGwyther, G, M., Lieut.
•pHaJsey, F. W., 2nd Lieut.

tHammond, J., Cap*.
Hanmer, H. I., 2nd Lieut.

{Harris, E. L., Gunner
Harris., L. Y., 2nd Lieut.
Harris, P. E. C., 2nd Lieut.
Hwrvey, H. W., Lieut.
Harvey, H. B., 2nd Lieut.
Hiirvey, M., Pte.

•jiH'arvey Jones, F.M., 2nd Lieut.
Hassall, J. D., Pte.
Hasting*, E. B., 2nd Lieut.

JHaward, R. S., 2nd' I/ieut.
.JHawfasley, G., Lieut.

Hawksiey, R. G., Pte.
Hawbstey, O., Cpl.

{Head, J. L., Cap*.
Henry, J. R. A., 2nd Lieut.

^•Herron, A. R., 2nd Lieut.
•(••Herbert, F. H., 2nd Lieut.

Hey worth, E. L., I/ieuit.
tHd.gg,in, W. W., Capt.

^•H-idl, M. C., Ijieut.
«»j«Hi]ll, C. A., Mids'hdpmjan

Hill-Forster, U. W., 2nd Lieut.

..Attd. Scots Fusiliers

..R.N.A.S.

..R.F.C.

..Oamadian Engineers
.Koyail

Light InranUy
.London Regiment
.London Regiment
.R.G.A.
.R.F.C.
.London Regiment
.Suffolk Regiment
.Canadian Infantry
.Norfolk Regiment
.East Lancashire Regiment
. Linoodnshitre Regiment
.Wiltshire Yeomanry
.Norfolk Yeomanry
.A.S.C.
.R.N., H.M.S. Otway
MaobiinB Gun. Corps
.Royal Soots

...Machine Gun Corps

.. Northamptonshire Regiment

..R.G.A.
... Suffolk Regiment
..R.G.A.
,. Norfolk Regiment
..R.F.C.
• •New Zealand Field Artillery
• •Sherwood Foreeters
• •Coldstream Guards
..R.N.V.R., H.M.S. Sagitta
-R.F.A.
.. Canadian Pioneers
• • WoroeetersMre Regiment
..Artists' Rifles
..R.F.A.
..R.F.C.
••InnisktUing FueiKers
-Royal Fusiliers
••Royal Fusiliers

••R.F.C.
• •Jate
••King's Royal Riifle Corps
..R.G.A.

•••E.E.IT.

...Wounded.

...B.E.F.

...Wounded.

...I.E.F. " D."

•••D.E.F.

..Woundtnl

..B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...Prisoniar.

and Bar.
..E.EJ?1.
..B.E.F.

...E.E.I'.
..B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..R.F.C.
• • Leioesterohire^ Regiment
-R.N., H.M.S. Invincihle
• Hussars

B.E.F.

..Invalided.
-B.E.F., MilitaiT Medal.

Medaglm di bronzo.

.I.E.F. " D."

.Prisoner, Wounded.
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Jffirtzel, K. F., Opt.
^Holland, A. L., Pte.

, W. G. R., Lt.Ool.

.Attd. R.F.C.

..Canadian Infantry
Fusiliers

Hooper, P. J., Pie.
JHotblaok, G. V., Capt.
Hotblaok, H. C., 2nd Lieut.
Howlett, J. M., Oapt.
Howson, H. A., Sergt.
Hudson, H. R., 2nd Lieut.
Humphries, S., 2nd Lieut.

JHyde, T. G., Capt.
Inglia, A. G., Capt.
Inglis, R. A., 2nd Lieut.
Isherwood, W., 2nd Lieut.
Jackson, G. V., 2nd Lieut.
Jackson, W. W., Lieut.
Jacques, F. V., Surgeon Prob.

tlfiJacqu.es, D. W., 2nd Lieut.
Jarrie, Rev. F., Gapt.

JJairvis, E. H., Lieut.
tJarvis, L. W., Capt.
tJarvis, A. B., Capt.

Jobling, R. H., Lieut.
jjfJohnson, G. B., Gapt.

J.Johnson, E., 2nd Lieut.
JJohnson, E. H., Lieut.
JJohnson, G. F., Capt.
I Johnson, R. H., 2nd Lieut.
Keeble, L. C., Lieut.
Kelly, H. D. S. G., 2nd Lieut.

«J»Kempe>on, J. R., Midshipman
Ketiley, A. M., Lieut.

»f<Kircli", C., 2nd Lieut.
Kirk, J. C. M., 2nd Lieut.
Kirk, F. C. de L., Lieut.
Knolly», V. C., 2nd Lieut.

s, H., Lieut,
a, L. H., 2nd Lieut.

Lang, F. J. C., Cpl.
Lang, G. L., 2nd1 Lieut.
Lark, G. P., 2nd Lieu*.
Lascelles, G. J. H., Lieut.
Tjaveraok, J. F., Gunner

t Lloyd, K., Capt.
JLoma*, G. N., Lieut.
Ixwe, H. R., 2nd1 Lieut.
Mackenzie, G. L., 2ndi Lieut.
MaoMichael, H. C., Capt.
Mafcofai, A. A., 2nd Liaut.
Malcolm, K. J., 2nd Lieut.
Marlar, J., 2nd Lieut,

t, F. K., Cap*.

,., Canadian Iniantry
.. \VeJsii Regimeinit
..R.F.A.
..Noirfolk Regiment
<r Reserve Signal Corps
..Reserve Cavalry Regiment
..R.G.A.
..Manchester Regiment
..A.S.C.
..R.F.C.
..R.G.A.
..Mouintbed: Rifles
..R.F.A.
..R.N.V.R., H.M.S.
..VVeet Surrey Regiment
..A.C.D.
..Gr&ves -Begpisitoatikxa TJoi*
..R.F.C.
..R.F.O.
..Machine Gun Ckwp»
..Norfolk Regiment
..Stokes Mortar Battery
..R.F.A.
..Anrfri-Airomaft Section
..R.F.C.
..R.N.A.S.

T> g

.'-I.K., H.M.8, Hawk*
..M.M.G.S.
..Bedfordshire Regiment
..Pioneers
..Norfolk Regiment
..Rifle Brigade
..AV-est Riding Regiment
..SuffoUk Regitoen*
..Pioneer Corps
...R.G.A.
...Norfolk Regin«nt
..R.F.C.
...R.F.A.
..London Reginwint
...North StafPordeihire

.RX5.A.

.Bordier Regiment

..i.E.F. "D."

...B.E.F., D.S.O. and Bar.
Mentioned in Despatches.

.. B.E.F.

...Seconded.

...Invalided.

...Wounded.

...U.S. Army.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...E.A.S.C.

...B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..E.E.F.

..India.

.Hiisswrs
.Essex Regiment
.B.A.M.O.

...India.

...I.E.F. "D."

...B.E.F.

...E.A.F.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F

...Seconded.

...B.E.F., Military Oros*.

...B.E.F. "

...WmuHJed.

...B.E.F.

...Invalided.

...Invalided.
Military Cross.
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•jiMawioftt, 8. G., 2nd Lieut.
MJUKXU, H., Sergt.

JMasterman, C. A., 2nd Lieut. .
Mawdeaky, J. L., Cap*.

Mawson, P. S., Pbe.
tMaynard, C. I. F., Lieut.
McQalhum, T., Pte.

JMeredith, G. W. L., Lieut.

.JMdddteton, J. L., Lieut.
Middlleton, B., 2nd Lieut.
Mow, K. M., Lieut.
Morant, B., Pte.
Moutam, H. W., Sergt.-Major .
Ne*l, R. J., Trooper

•jiNeal, A. B., Pte.
JNeweum, H. N., Opt.
Newsutn, C. N., Capt.
Niohofe, F. P. B., Cap*.
Nicholson, J. A., 2nd Lieut.

^Nottidge, P., Rifleman
Owles, G. E., Capt.

-f-Palmer, C. L., 2nd Lieut.
Palmer, H. S., Oapt.
Partridge, R. H., Lieut.
Perkins, F. A., Lieut.
Perkins, C. E., 2nd Lieut.

JPerkins, N. H., 2nd Lieut.
Pertw>ee, H. G., Aeet.-Paym.

•jiPhiHiniore, J. P., Lieu*.
Phillip*, W. R., Lieut.
Phillips, C. A., Lieut.

JPonsford, H. F. S., Lieut.
Pretty, G. W. T., Loe.-Cpi.
Preston, S., 2nd Lieut.
Preston, R., 2nd Lieut

3l|Preston, C., Lce.-Cpl.
Price, M. R., Lieut.
Procter, J. N. W. A., 2nd Lieut.

Pnrves, P. R., 2nd Liieut.
Randall, R. J., 2ndi Lieut.
Ransom, P. L., 2nd' Lieut.
Redgate, O.W., Fit. Sub-Lieut..

tReeve, E. G., 2nd Lieut.
Reid, D. M., Capt.

JReid' Todd, C. P., 2nd Lieut. .
JReiss, J. M., Lieut.
Reies, F. A., Loe:-Opl.

JReifch, J. C. W., Capt.
JRhodee, E. L., 2nd, Lieut.

^Rdchairdgon, D. B.-, Oapt.
IR.iggall, H. B., C«ipt.

...R.E.

...VVe&t SuiM«y HegLtnent
..Hampshine Reguneut
..A.O.D.
..London Regiment
..Indian Army
..South AMoan Infantry
..Hueeare

..Attd. R.F.C.

..Linoalmfiihire Regiment

..iMarihine Giun Corp»

..Artists' Rifles

..Norfolk Regiment
..Royal Dragoons
..Coklsibream Guards
..Lincolnshire llegiment
..LinooJmeihdire Regiment
..A.S.C.
..R.F.A.
..East African Mounted Rifles
..Attd. Anti-Aircraft Section
..Attd1. Anti-Airoraft Section
..R.A.M.C.
..Norfolk Regdment
..R.E.
..R.F.A.
..Essex Regiment
..R.N., H.M.S. Centaur
..East Kent Regiment
..R.F.C.
..H.A.C.
..Yorkshire Light Infantry
..Middlesex Regiment
. Essex Regiment
.. Ijinoolnehire Regiment
• •Nonfollk Regiment
• •York and Lancaster Regiment

West Riding Regiment

••R.F.A.
• West Surrey Regiment
.. Hertfordshire Regiment
..R.N.A.S.
..Norfolk Regiment
..R.F.A.
..Machine Gun Corps
..North Staffordshire Regiment
..A.S.C.
..R.E.
..Manchester Regiment
..R.F.C.
..Indian Army

...India.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.
...India.
••.Prisoner.
...B.E.F., Mjttr_

Mentioned in
...E.E.F.
...B.E.F.
...B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

Crow*.
patches.

...MiLitarv Oman.
..B.E.F.
..B.E.F., Mi'Mtary Qrosg
..B.E.F.

...B.E.F

..E.E.F.

..E.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..E.E.F.

...Invalided*.

...B.E.F., Mentioned in
Despatches

...Invalided.

...E.E.S'.

...B.E.F.

...India.
..B.E.F.
..E.E.F,

..^seconded.

., India.
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JRobinson, A. J. D., Capt.

Robinson, G. N., Capt.

Robinson, G., Loe.-Opd.
Robinson, J. W. B., 2nd Lieut.
Roche, W. F., Cpl. '
Ro»aldlson, H, H., 2nd Lieut.

JRouse, C. V., 2nd Lieut.
tRoweM, E. A., 2nd Lieut.
Rumeby, R. W., Seirgt.

lliRu&sell, H. B., Lieut.
Rutherford, D. A., 2nd Lieu*.
.Sampson, R. M., 2nd Lieut.
Sands, H. G., 2nd Lieut.
| Schiller, L. C. T., Lieut.
•Soot*, H. E., Lieut.
Scott, P. W., 2nd Lieut.
Sootf, B. W. H., Cpl.

JScatt, E. C., Lieut.
Scott, G. H., 2nd Lieut.

•IfcSco.tt-HoImt«. H. F., 2nd Lieut.
Shakters, A. 0., 2nd Lieut.
Shaw, K. F., 2nd Lieut.

-«|»Sha>w, C. F., 2nd Lieut.
tShaw, E. W., Sergt.

tfiShepherd, C. A., 2nd Lieut.
Sillem, T. G., 2nd Lieot.

iffiLm-psioiL, J. H., Clerk
Simpson, G., Lieut.
Skelton, G., 2nd Lieut.
Skrimshire, F. R. B., Capt.
Slude, E. A., Oa/pt.
Smart, J. L., 2nd Lieut.
Smart, F. L., Lieut.
Stoitlh, E. L., Lieut.
Smith, D. W., Pte.
Smelling, T. R., Oapt.
Smelling, A. H. J., 2nd Lieoit.

t|t9aman, L. A., Oaipt.
Spink, J. J. W., Sergt.

tSpringfield, C. H. D. O., Oapt.
l, W. J., Oapt.

...liaet Lancashire .Regiment

...A.S.C.

...R.F.A.

...R.A.M.C.

...Trench Mortar battery

...London Regimenr

...Norfolk Regimeiu

...Rifle Brigade

...Esecx Regimient

...R.G.A.

. . . Welsh Regimen*

...Norfolk Regiment

...Linoolnsh/iire iteginienit

...Manchester Regiment
...Attd. Argyll and Sutherland Highlaiideo*
...London Regiment
...U.E.
.. . Essex Regimen*
...Norfolk Divisnonal H.E.
...Machine Gun Corps
...A.S.C.

...Sussex Regiment

...A.S.C.

...Norfolk Regiment

...Trench Mortar Battery

...R.N., H.M.S. Natal

...African Rifles

...R.E.
R.A.M.C.

...DevorieJhire Regiimemt

.. West Yorkshire Regimeoni

. No-rthumberland Fueilieins

...South Lancashire Regiment
Norfolk Regiment

. R.A.M.C.

.. Rajputs

...Attd. North Lancashire Regiment

...Norfolk Yeomaary

...B.E.F., Military Cross..
Mentioned in Despatches.

...£.E.F., Mentioned in
Despatches'.

.-B.E.F.

...Wounded,

...E.E.F.

...Wounded.

,. B.E.F., Military Cross.
..B.E.F.

...Military Cross.

...Wounded.

. .B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F., Mditajy Grose-

...B.E.F., Mentioned in
Despatches.

...Seconded.

...Wounded.

..-E.A.F.F.

...B.E.F.

-ijiSpurwjIl, F. J. D., 2tad Lieut.
JSquarey, O. N., Lieut.
Squarey, D. N. P., 2nd Li«nt.
Sqoirea, F. V., Lieut.
SHflwell, C. H., 2nd Lieut.
Steven, C. H., 2nd Lieut.

ISteven, E. C., Pte.
JStewart, H. H., Capt.

Sfarioklanid, A., Pte.

...Norfolk Regiment

...Sussex Regiment

...Liverpool Regiment
...West Surrey Regiment
...R.F.A.
...East Surrey Regiment
...A.S.C.
...P.P.C.L.I.
...A.S.O.
...Au/straluui Brigade

.. B.E.F.

...Wounded.

...S.F.F.

...I.E.F. "D."
•••B.E.F.
...T.E.F. "D."

...Seconded.

...Military Cross.
Mentioned in Despatches.

... Wounded.

...Wounded.

...B.E.F.
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Strickland, O. W. G., Rifleman
,||Sutton, F. C., Pte.

ThJokn»s8e, B. 8., 2nd Lieu*.
Thompson, N. D., Lieut.

•Thompson, R. D., 2nd Lieut.
»*Thorne, C. G., 2nd Lieut.

Thome, M., Lieut.
Thome, T. H., 2nd Lieut.

ajiThonn, H., 2nd Lieut.
Trendell, C. J. -W., 2nd Lieut.
Trendell, M., Fit. Sub.-Lt.

JTims, B. D. M., Lieut.
TLngey, >L. J., Iteivwr
Townend, W. T., Eng. Lieut.

IJTownsend, T. J., Lieut.
-^Travers, C. T., 2nd Lieut.

TuMii*, W. W., Capt.
Turner, W. A., 2nd Lieut.
Turney, G. L., 2nd Lieut.

tPweedy, J. G., 2ndi Lieut.
Tyce, C. G., Lieut.
Tyter, O. W., Cop*.
Tyler, B. C., Sengt.

}Tyler, G. C., 2nd Lieut.
VaJkunoey, H. H. D'E., Ca.pt.

JVarvdO, J. K., Gap*.
•liWaHiker, F. C., Fit. 8ub-Li«ut.

Wallis, E. P., Pte.
Walter, V. L., Pte.
Walter. J. B., Pte.
Wwdlte, H. F., Gunner
Warren, B. C., 2nd Lieut.

w|iW«rwiok, J. D. B., Oapt.
Warwick, J. G., 2nd Lieut.
Webb, H. M., Capt.
Wedemeyer, E. B., Lieut.
Wells, C. D., Lieut.

JWhitehead, G. M. C. T., Cpl.
Whitehead, B. H., 2nd) Lieut.
White, B. A. S., Pte.

«i<White, E. G., Pte.
Wigg, C. M., Pte.
Wigg, B., Pte.
Willitams, H. C., 2ad Lieut.

JWiMs, O. S. D., Lieujt.
^iWills, A. L., Lieut.

Wills, F. P., 2nd Lieut.
^Wilson, I. M., 2nd.. Lieut.

Wilson, H. A., 2nd Lieut.
Windle, P., 2nd1 Lieut.
Winter, B. B., Capt.

. Ixmdwn ' Regimen c
,.Boyal Fusiliers
..Lancashire

.A.S.C.
..Scottish Borderers
..Moddilesex Regiment
,. Middilesex Begiment
..Norfolk Begimeat
..Norfolk Begiment
..B.N.A.S.
..Northumbemland FtusdHeir*
..A.S.C.
..B.N.B., H.M.S. Marmora
..Middlesex Begimeot
..Mtd. B.F.C.
..B.F.C.
..B.E.
..B.G.A.
. Yorkshire Regiment
..Norfolk Regiment
. . B.E.
..Signal Squadron
..Norfolk Begiment
..R.G.A,

..East Lancosihire Regiment

..B.N.A.S.

..A.S.C.

..Artists' Bifles

.. Artists' Bines

..B.F.A.

..Oxford and' Bucks Light lofianffcry

..Oxford' amd Bucks Light Infantry
.. West Surrey Begiment
..B.E.
..Rifle Brigade
..Lancaster Regiment

..Attd. B.F.C.
..York and Lancaster Begiment
..Ceylon Planters ' Rifle Corps
..AustnaJian Infantry
..London Begiment
... B.N. Dirision
..A.S.C.

..Airmy Signal Service

. . Worcestershire Regimen't

..YorkeliiTe Light Infantry

..Yorkshire -Regiment

..East Lancashire Regiment

..Irish Bifles
..A.S.C. .

..B.E.F.

..Wouod'ed.

..Invalided.

..'Seoondeo.
•B.E.F.

..I.E.F. "D.*1

..B.E.F.

!!!B.E.F.
...B.E.F.
...B.E.F.
...B.E.F.

Military OTOBP*.
...I.E.F. "D."

..B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..B.E.F.

..B.E.F., Militairv Or

..B.E.F., Mentioned in
Despatches.

B.E.F.

Wounded.
.B.E.F., Mentioned in

Despatches.

.B.E.F.

.Wounded.

.B.E.F., Medaille Militaire.
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Wintirinighia.iii, T. Hi, Pte.
|Womersley, F. G., 2nd Lieut. ..
IWoodihead, A. H., Oapt.

WooJdmdige, J. H. C., 2nd Lieut.
Wootter, B., Plbe,
Wright, A. G., LJ«ut.
WnigM, J. M. S., 2nd Lieu*.

tWright, K. P. C., Capt.
JYates, E. L., 2nd Lieut.
1 Fates, J., 2nd Lieut.

.Attd. R.K.C.

.Mancheister Kegiment
..Cheshire Kjegiment
Bialuchisten Infantry

..London Regiment
.A.S.C.
.R.F.A.
.Attd. R.F.C.
.South Lancashire Regiment
. Norfhumbeonkind Fusifaps

...B.E.F.

...Seconded.
...India.

...B.E.F.

...B.E.F.

dn Deopiatohes-

Members of the Staff serving in H.M. Forces.
Foster, J. H., Major ...Highland Light Infantry ...B.E.F., Mentioned in

Despatches.
...R.A.M.C.
...Wiltshire Regiment ...Metmtionedi
...R.N., H.M.S. Erin
...York and Lancaster Regiment ..Wounded.

Have been wounded or invalided on Active Service.
t Have served abroad.

** Relinquished Commission wiih honorary rank.
* Relinquished Commission.

I I Resigned.

Kemifcish. Wright, O., Major
ijlSniith, V. N., Ctapt.

Sparling, H. P., Naval Infi'tr.
Watoh, J. N., 2nd Lieu*.
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